The phone system
for modern business
Aircall is the cloud-based phone system for support
and sales teams. Scaling businesses of all kinds use
Aircall to have meaningful phone conversations with
their customers.

Why Aircall?

Easy to set up and scale

Intuitive for users

Create numbers in 100+ countries and begin

Simple and beautiful UI for admins and users.

onboarding the same day. Add numbers,

You know what to do just by looking at the

users, or routing rules on the fly.

dashboard and the phone.

Connected to your tools

Proven call quality

Set up integrations in a few clicks.

Consistent 99.99%+ uptime.

Automatically sync with your CRM and

Multiple leading voice carriers with dynamic

Helpdesk to save time on every call.

switching to avoid disruptions.

Connected to the tools you love
Salesforce

Hubspot

Zendesk

Intercom

Freshdesk

Shopify

Pipedrive

Front

Slack

Zoho

INCOMING CALL...

The phone system
for modern business

+1 212-555-0140
Discovery call

Personal Line

Customer

For Smoother Support
00:33

Make customer experience a competitive

Salesforce

advantage with custom IVR menus, skill-based

Interested Lead

Assigned to Ravi Patel

routing, and live call monitoring.

Owner

TO DA Y

Shopify

Ravi, please follow up with this
prospect.

For Smarter Sales

Manuel Solano

12:45
Customer
Page

Email address

v.lemoine@gmail.com
$1800

Order value

2 orders

Got it, thank you.

13:04

Book more meetings and close deals quicker with
the Aircall PowerDialer, click-to-dial, and real-time
coaching capabilities.
Browse all actives
integrations

For Better Business

Salesforce
SALES ⋅ CRM

Easily integrate with your CRM, Helpdesk, and
other tools to get context on every call and save

Centralize your workflows by
handling calls directly in Salesforce.

Zendesk

Hubspot

SALES ⋅ CRM

SALES ⋅ CRM

Make, receive and synchronize
your calls directly from the
Zendesk console

Gain richer insights into your
customers & your team's
performance

time with automatic logging.

TRUSTED BY THOUSANDS OF COMPANIES AROUND THE WORLD

“

I like its simple design and user-friendly interface. I love the clarity
and how crisp the sound given to every call.”

“

The VOIP software is fantastic! I love the way everything seamlessly
integrates with Salesforce and auto-magically logs calls to my leads.”

“

I registered for the trial and was up and running literally in a matter of
minutes. Migrating our old (and quite cumbersome) service was really easy.”

Instant setup. Powerful integrations. Proven quality.

aircall.io

